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Description

4Cabling | Straight Plug IP66 500V 4Pin 20A
Upgrade your industrial connectivity with 4Cabling's Straight Plug IP66 500V 4Pin 20A, designed to withstand the
harshest environments both indoors and outdoors. Engineered with precision, these plugs guarantee optimal
protection against dust and water, ensuring the safety and longevity of your electrical connections.

Crafted for heavy-duty usage, these plugs boast a range of features to enhance performance and convenience.
From locking rings ensuring a secure IP66 rating to a transparent pin surround for easy plug-in socket location,
every detail is geared towards efficiency and safety. Plus, the premium grade stainless steel and brass internal
mechanisms ensure reliable operation even in the most challenging conditions.

Experience hassle-free assembly with quick assembly screwed rings and a wider lock-ring for easy unscrewing,
ideal for use even with protective gloves. With small and large cable seals provided, these plugs accommodate a
wide range of cable dimensions, ensuring versatility and compatibility for your diverse needs.

Elevate your industrial connections with 4Cabling's Straight Plug IP66. Trust in quality, reliability, and performance
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for all your electrical needs.

FEATURES
Available in 10A-32A options
Suitable for medium to large single-phase and three-phase loads
Locking rings for IP66 rating
Transparent pin surround for easy socket location
Premium grade stainless steel and brass internal mechanisms
Quick assembly with screwed ring
Impact-resistant, UV stabilised mouldings
Stronger cord clamp and body sleeve connection

SPECIFICATIONS
Qty in Pack: 1
Colour: Orange
IP Rating: IP66
Pin Configuration: 4 Round
Material: Polycarbonate
Supply Voltage: 500V 20A
Nominal Conductor Size: 4mm² 
Max Cable Diameter: 16.4mm
Compliances: AS 60529:2004/NZS IEC 60947.1:2015 AS/NZS 3121:2002, AS/NZS 3100:2017 A1

WARRANTY
3-years limited warranty
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